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Who We Are
We are a team of doctors and medical
students who have personally gone
through the journey of studying medicine
abroad. We have all the necessary
experience and means to pave your way to
the best medical universities in Europe.
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What We Do
We help shape the future of medicine by
helping students like you get into medical
school. We specialise in guaranteeing your
acceptance, making sure you graduate
successfully, and become a licensed
doctor in the UK or your country of choice.



1.1. Pre-application process:

FREE consultation with a medical student (not a secretary in London) who
has personally gone through the bureaucracy of going to study in Europe.

Assigned student advisor to review your case, answer all your questions,
eliminate all your concerns, and guide you on your path to medicine.

Free advice and guidance on the most suitable medical universities for you.
We work closely with 40+ universities which we have carefully hand-picked.

One-to-one advice on life in the respective European country. Our students
and university representatives are constantly providing us with feedback. 

Tailored advice on deciding between Medicine, Dental Medicine, Pharmacy,
Veterinary Medicine, Healthcare, or any other speciality of your choosing.

Liaising between you and the university regarding your admission, so you
don't go through the hassle of dealing with complex procedures. 

Counseling on any concerns you may have or questions regarding
documents and the application procedure.

Access to a UK office, and access to an office at the respective medical
university in Europe.

By contacting Medlink Students you immediately benefit from:

1. Services We Offer
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1. Services We Offer

1.2. Application process:

Professional completion of your documents - notarisation, apostilisation
and legalisation (we’ll do this for you in the UK, unlike other agencies).

Professional translation of your documents by a certified translation agency
in the respective country and its native language. 

Getting your guaranteed acceptance letter from the Ministry of Education in
the country you’ll be studying in.

Tutorials, revision material, and other means to help you ace any entrance
exams, interviews, and English proficiency tests (if needed).

Personally handling your documents and submitting them to the university,
so you can rest assured  they will be received on the other end.

Assistance with payment of tuition fee to the medical university where you
will be studying.

We also cover the application fee.
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We do all the paperwork for you & ease your university admission:

Assistance with visa application and processing, if necessary.
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1. Services We Offer

You’ll be supported when securing summer internships back in the UK (or
the country of your choice).

Our doctors who have returned to the UK will help you register with
the General Medical/Dental Council.

Assistance from doctors with choosing an appropriate post-graduate
speciality.

Guide for creating a strong cover letter, CV and help with applying for NHS
jobs, and then with interviews.

Help from doctors on creating the most competitive application for an FY2
position.

As medical students and graduated doctors, we give access to a rich network of
professionals in your future career.

1.3. Post care

Assistance with payment of tuition fee to the medical university where you
will be studying.
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1. Services We Offer

1.4. General support

Assistance with planning your journey to Europe and advice on transport
methods and temporary accommodation.

Airport pick-up and transport to our office, so we ensure that you are safe,
and set you up with everything that you need.

Introducing you to the team of students whom you’ll see on campus every
day and will support you throughout your stay at the university.

Social events to help you make friends before the course begins. We know
the best places in town.

Finding accommodation - we ensure you get the most affordable and ideal
student housing tailored to what suits you best.

Help setting up bills/internet/a local sim card, and we will do everything for
you, so you do not have to lift a finger.
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Our services don't just stop here. As you will be part of the Medlink Students family, know
that we have your back whenever you need our help:

Setting up a local bank account: we advise you on the best banks to use
with the best conversion rates, and we will help you set up an account.

Help with finding whatever you need throughout your stay in Europe, such
as restaurants with special dietary requirements, mosques, churches etc.
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1. Services We Offer

Even more general support...

We will assist you with applying for, and legalising your residence permit.

Assistance with applying for Medical insurance.

We will give you tours of the city, and the university and show you all the ins-
and-outs of living in the area.

Academic support from older students studying at the same university as
you. Free revision resources, notes, past exam papers, should you need this.

Help with revision and preparation for your mid-terms/exams from students
who’ve already aced them, should you require this.

Access to the best revision notes from older students and exactly how to
prepare for each exam, during your degree.
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We will add you to the Facebook/WhatsApp group of your respective
university so you can interact with the rest of our students.

Finally, we will support you throughout your stay in Europe; you’ll see us on
campus every day, and we’re always only a few minutes away.
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 There are countless reasons to study in Europe.
Let us give you the TOP 10.

2. Why Study in Europe?
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Degrees recognised by Medical
Councils worldwide

Medicine, dentistry, pharmacy, and
veterinary are fully taught in English

World-renowned, recognised by the
World Health Organisation (WHO)

Modern medical facilities and
advanced technology

More affordable tuition fees and
living costs

More flexible entry requirements

Practice medicine anywhere in the
world after graduation

Apply for an unlimited number of
medical universities in Europe

Less competition for entry

No UCAT, BMAT, GAMSAT, or any
other complicated exams
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study your desired course in English.

Our list is ever-expanding, meaning we
are constantly researching and finding the perfect options for our students. 
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Courses:  

Medicine, Dentistry

Tuition fees:

€4000 - €7000

Living costs:

€500 - €700

Top ChoiceTop ChoiceUniversities:  

European University Tbilisi
(Medicine, Dentistry: €4100/year)

Kutaisi University
(Medicine: €3300/year)

3. Universities
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Courses:  

Medicine, Dentistry,
Pharmacy, Veterinary

Tuition fees:

€7000 - €10000

Living costs:

€400 - €500

Top ChoiceTop Choice

Top ChoiceTop ChoiceUniversities:  

Sofia Medical University
(Medicine, Dentistry, Pharmacy:
€8000/year)

Plovdiv Medical University
(Medicine, Dentistry, Pharmacy:
€8000/year)

Varna Medical University
(Medicine, Dentistry, Pharmacy:
€8000/year)

Pleven Medical University
(Medicine: €7500/year)

Trakia University
(Medicine, Veterinary: €7000/year)

3. Universities
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Courses:  

Medicine, Dentistry,
Pharmacy, Veterinary

Tuition fees:

€7000 - €10000

Living costs:

€400 - €500

Universities:  

University of Sofia St
Kliment Ohridski
(Medicine: €7700/year)

3. Universities
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Courses:  

Medicine, Dentistry,
Pharmacy

Tuition fees:

€5000 - €7500

Living costs:

€400 - €600

Universities:  

Carol Davila University of Medicine
and Pharmacy
(Medicine: €7500/year)

University of Medicine and Pharmacy
of Craiova
(Medicine, Dentistry: €6000/year)

Titu Maiorescu University of Bucharest
(Medicine, Dentistry: €7500 - 9500/year)

Vasile Goldis Western University
(Medicine: €6250/year)

Ovidius University of Constanta
(Medicine: €5000/year)

3. Universities
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Courses:  

Medicine, Dentistry,
Pharmacy

Tuition fees:

€5000 - €7500

Living costs:

€400 - €600

Universities:  

Cluj Napoca Medical University
(Medicine, Dentistry, Pharmacy: €7500/year)

Victor Babeș University of Medicine of
Timișoara
(Medicine, Dentistry: €6000/year)

Grigore T. Popa University of Medicine
of Iasi
(Medicine, Dentistry: €7500/year)

Oradea Medical University
(Medicine: €5000/year)

3. Universities
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Courses:  

Medicine, Dentistry,
Pharmacy

Tuition fees:

€11000 - €14000

Living costs:

€400 - €600

Top ChoiceTop Choice

Universities:  

Medical University of Białystok
(Medicine, Dentistry: €11000/year)

Medical University of Silesia
(Medicine, Dentistry, Pharmacy: €11200 - 12000/year)

Medical University of Warsaw
(Medicine, Dentistry: €13700/year)

Poznan University of Medical Sciences
(Medicine, Dentistry, Pharmacy: €11500/year

Medical University of Lodz
(Medicine, Dentistry: €11400 - 13200/year

3. Universities
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Courses:  

Medicine, Dentistry,
Pharmacy

Tuition fees:

€11000 - €14000

Living costs:

€400 - €600

Universities:  

Medical University Of Lublin
(Medicine, Dentistry: €12000 - 15000/year)

Nicolaus Copernicus University
(Medicine: 10000/year)

Wroclaw Medical University
(Medicine, Dentistry: €12000/year)

Jagiellonian University Medical College
(Medicine, Dentistry: €14000/year

Pomeranian Medical University
(Medicine, Dentistry: €12000/year

3. Universities
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Courses:  

Medicine, Dentistry,
Pharmacy, Veterinary

Tuition fees:

€10000 - €19000

Living costs:

€500 - €700

Universities:  

Near East University
(Medicine, Dentistry, Pharmacy, Veterinary: €10000/year)

European University Cyprus
(Medicine, Dentistry: €19000/year)

University of Nicosia Medical School
(Medicine: €15000 - €18500/year)

3. Universities
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Courses:  

Medicine, Dentistry,
Pharmacy

Tuition fees:

€9000 - €11000

Living costs:

€500 - €600

Universities:  

Pavol Jozef Šafárik University
in Kosice
(Medicine, Dentistry: €11000/year)

Comenius University In Bratislava
(Medicine, Dentistry, Pharmacy: €11000/year)

Slovak Medical University
(Medicine: €9000/year)

3. Universities
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Courses:  

Medicine, Dentistry,
Pharmscy

Tuition fees:

€13000 - €17000

Living costs:

€500 - €700

Universities:  

Semmelweis University of Medicine
(Medicine, Dentistry, Pharmacy: €17000/year)

Debrecen Medical University
(Medicine, Dentistry, Pharmacy: €13700/year)

Szeged University
(Medicine, Dentistry, Pharmacy: €15000/year)

University Of Pecs
(Medicine, Dentistry, Pharmacy: €14000/year)

3. Universities
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Courses:  

Medicine, Dentistry

Tuition fees:

€4000 - €20000

Living costs:

€800 - €1000

Universities:  

Humanitas Medical University of Milan
(Medicine: €10000 - €20000/year*)

International Medical School in Milan
(Medicine, Dentistry: €4000/year*)

University of Siena
(Dentistry: €4500/year*)

*for EU applicants - calculated based on family income

3. Universities
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https://www.medlinkstudents.com/universities/humanitas-university/?utm_source=booklet&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=pdf
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Courses:  

Medicine

Tuition fees:

€25000 - €28000

Living costs:

€800 - €1000

Universities:  

University of Targu Mures Medical
Campus Hamburg (UMCH)
(Medicine: €25000 - €28000/year; €6000/year*)

*You can transfer to Targu Mures University in Romania
after your 2nd year and pay €6000/year. Course will
still be taught in English.

3. Universities
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https://www.medlinkstudents.com/universities/university-targu-mures-medical-campus-hamburg/?utm_source=booklet&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=pdf
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Courses:  

Medicine, Dentistry,
Pharmacy, Veterinary

Tuition fees:

€7000 - €13000

Living costs:

€300 - €500

Universities:  

Lithuanian University of Health
Sciences (LMSU)
(Medicine, Dentistry, Pharmacy,
Veterinary: €7000 - €12500/year)

Vilnius University
(Medicine, Dentistry: €11000 - €13000/year)

3. Universities
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https://www.medlinkstudents.com/universities/lithuanian-university-of-health-sciences-lmsu/?utm_source=booklet&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=pdf
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Courses:  

Medicine, Dentistry,
Pharmacy

Tuition fees:

€8000 - €14000

Living costs:

€600 - €700

Universities:  

Riga Stradins University (RSU)
(Medicine, Dentistry, Pharmacy: €8000 - €14000/year)

3. Universities
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Courses:  

Medicine

Tuition fees:

€17500

Living costs:

€500 - €700

Universities:  

Acibadem University in Istanbul
(Medicine: €17500/year)

3. Universities
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https://www.medlinkstudents.com/universities/acibadem-university-turkey/?utm_source=booklet&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=pdf
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Courses:  

Medicine, Dentistry, 
Pharmacy

Tuition fees:

€11000 – €13000

Living costs:

€1000

Universities:  

Charles University Prague
(Medicine, Dentistry, Pharmacy: €11000 - €13000/year)

University of Ostrava
(Medicine: €8500/year)

Masaryk University
(Medicine, Dentistry, Pharmacy: €6,700- €13200/year)

Palacky University In Olomouc
(Medicine, Dentistry: €10000 - €11800/year)

3. Universities
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https://www.medlinkstudents.com/universities/charles-university-prague-medicine/?utm_source=booklet&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=pdf
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Every year, thousands of applicants do not receive offers to study
medicine or dentistry in their home country. One of those applicants
was Sam, the founder of Medlink Students. 

Despite not being given the chance to study in the UK, he did not give
up on his dream of becoming a doctor. Instead, he looked at Europe,
scored a place at Craiova Medical University, and graduated as an MD.

Seeing how his peers struggled inspired him to set up an organisation
to facilitate the way to medicine for future doctors. Only a few years
later, the company has grown to become one of the top international
student recruitment agencies.
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How it all began

https://www.medlinkstudents.com/?utm_source=booklet&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=pdf
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We guarantee your acceptance into a medical university in Europe. We
are a team of professional doctors and medical students who have
been through this process many times with many international students.

Study medicine at the university of your choice in Europe. Our medical
students and our team of professionals will provide you the best
university for you with on-ground support for 6 years.

We create a strong file for you giving you a competitive advantage. We
also provide you with the necessary material for the entrance exam that
gives you a huge advantage compared to other applicants.

We have helped many students based on whatever qualifications they
came to us with. Now it’s time we help you, give us 1% of your trust and
we will gain the remaining 99%.

https://www.medlinkstudents.com/?utm_source=booklet&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=pdf
https://www.facebook.com/MedlinkStudentsLTD/


We promise you a hassle-free experience.
Here's the 4-step formula for success:

4. Why Medlink?

1. Enquire now and get a FREE assessment
of your documents and available options.

2. We find you the perfect medical school
to suit your needs & guarantee your entry.

3. On-ground support with help from
medical students and doctors on campus.

4. Our doctors will help you register in the
UK (or your home country) upon graduation.
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Medlink Students vs Ordinary Agency

Help by doctors, dentistry and
students studying overseas

On-campus representatives

Firsthand experience at academic
support - students on campus

Listens to you and gives you
tailored advice on your options

Keeps the conversation on you
as an individual

Genuine information and
down-to-earth advisors

Helpful and friendly advisors
who want what's best 
for you

Secretaries who have never set
foot in medical school

Call centres

Gives basic information with no
firsthand experience

Promotes unknown universities
based on company agenda

Talks negatively about other
companies

Pulls marketing stunts to lure 
you in

Pushy salesmen and saleswomen

https://www.medlinkstudents.com/?utm_source=booklet&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=pdf
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Don't just take our word for it. Here's what students say: 

"Medlink Students is an amazing agency, all their agents are medical students and they
will do everything in their power to help you get into the med school of your choice. They
are very caring that they will actually look after you even after getting you in. Every time I
had a question, I would get a reply from them right away. Even after I arrived in Bucharest
they had a [student] waiting for me who helped me register at university."

"Well where do I start... Students who go through Medlink Students must realise that a
miracle is about to happen in their life journey. I was so confused and stressed about not
making it to medicine until I came across the Medlink Students. Their team assured me
that I should not worry about making my dream come to reality. The communication was
excellent. You can literally get your questions answered 24/7."

"The most professional agency. Great value for money with round the clock personal
communication which made life so much easier for me. I've tried in the past without the
agency and I wasn't able to apply because it was so daunting. They will be able to find
you a university whatever your circumstances and preferences. They have agents in every
university (and two in mine) who are very friendly and who I can go to for help for the
whole 6 years regarding settling in to the universirty and the city."

Lana Khaled
Carol Davila University in Bucharest

Azad Sayak
Medical University in Romania

Guleid Farah
Medical University of Craiova

Watch us interview our students on

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBiTY6OAQ2podjSB9XOKEWQ/videos
https://www.medlinkstudents.com/?utm_source=booklet&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=pdf
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45 Twemlow Ave, Poole, UK
+44 2039 813 913
admissions@medlinkstudents.com
www.medlinkstudents.com

"Most students struggle to get accepted into
medical university. We are doctors who help
you secure entry into top accredited European
universities, so you can study medicine, then
successfully return back home to work as a
doctor."

Medlink Students™

Information
© Copyright
MedlinkStudents™ 2022. 
All Rights Reserved. 
UK Company Number
09993343.
MedlinkStudents™
is a British Council Certified
Agency,
and a registered trademark
with the UK Government

Doctor Sam El Mais
Founder

Study Medicine in Europe

Enquire  Now
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